
Consortium III Conference Server                          
VOIP / SIP Integration and Smartphone Apps!                                               

 The Consortium III Smartphone 

Apps give YOU Control to  

Conference on the Go  

 WebView Enhanced Browser  

Interface for simple         

Scheduling & Administration  

 VOIP / SIP Integration or  

Hosted Cloud services make it 

easy to implement and Saves 

Money 

 Comprehensive Features Adapt 

to Meet Your Specific Needs  

 Record Conferences and          

Publish them as Podcasts  

With our VOIP / SIP centric system, integration with your network or 

Unified Communications infrastructure is simple and cost effective.   

Implement a premised based server or take advantage of a Cloud 

based service application - either way start improving productivity and 

saving time, money, and travel costs! 

Audio conferencing is one of the simplest, yet cost effective collabora-

tion tools available. Save time, save money, and increase productivity. 

Give your organization the tools to communicate whenever and    

wherever they need…The Consortium III Conference Server. 

Flexible Scheduling options allow you to set up conferences on the go, 

or automatically call and connect you and your staff. Our Smartphone 

Apps put that power into your hands whenever you need it and    

wherever you go. 

You Now Have Total Control! 
Conferencing on the Go...Anytime, Anywhere!! 

IPHONE  ANDROID  

The new Consortium III Conference server is the next generation software based audio      
conferencing application from Forum Communications. The new application is based on the 

proven Consortium application, and adds additional features, a compact server platform,  
and a new, secure browser user interface, WebView.   



 Easy to use WebView Interface 

 Set up or schedule conferences quickly and easily using                                  
WebView or Outlook   

 Automatically send meeting notices via email with                            
conference information 

 Have the system call you automatically when it’s time for the                          
conference to start 

 Simple & powerful System Administration & reporting                      
provides security, control and cost savings 

 Easily integrates with VOIP networks using Session Initiated 
Protocol (SIP) for easy and cost effective implementation. 

 Expands easily from 20 to 1600 sessions.                                   

Consortium III System Features, Capabilities & Smartphone App 

IPHONE  ANDROID 

ATTEND CONFERENCE MODERATE SCREEN HOME SCREEN 

Smartphone Features 
The Consortium III Smartphone app gives you total control to Conference on the go..anytime, anywhere. Working in concert with our 
Consortium III Conference server, you can see your scheduled conferences and select the one you want to attend. With just a touch 
of a button, the system will call you back and add you to the conference. No more 800 numbers or conference codes to keep track of. 

The system is simple to use and administer. Why waste time and money travelling when each group, department, or individual in 
your company can set up and manage their own conferences and preferences. Connect with coworkers and customers, in their office 
or on the go. The simple web based WebView user interface provides easy access to system features and setup, and requires no 
browser plugins. 

 Quick Conference - Create and attend an “ad-hoc” conference                                                                                                                                         
on the go…Add additional participants from your Contact List.  

 Attend a Conference - Attend a scheduled conference with                                                                                                                                                                         
just a touch…The system will call you back and add you to the                                                                                                                                 
conference. 

 Moderate a Conference - See who is on the conference and 
who is speaking…You can lock the conference or dial out to                                                                                                                                                       
add more participants. 

 Dynamic Dial Out - While on a conference, select one or      
multiple participants from your contact list… the system will 
automatically dial out and add them to the conference.  

 Activate a Pre-Set Blast Dial Conference - Automatically       
initiate a pre-Set Blast Dial Conference…the system             
automatically dials out to all scheduled participants and adds 
them to the conference.  

Set up onetime or recurring conferences on the fly. Use the Outlook meeting request and appointment windows to check participant      
availability, quickly schedule a conference with multiple participants, and send email confirmation to all parties with the date, time and 
details of the conference. Set up recurring weekly calls for staff meetings and let the system automatically “Blast Dial” all your       
expected participants and connect them instantly to the conference.  

Easy Scheduling with Outlook Integration 

 Use Outlook meeting request to schedule a new             
conference call 

 Confirm Conference and Participant Availability 
and send email confirmations 

 Recurring meetings or schedule changes          
automatically update the Conference Server 



A dedicated premise or Cloud based conferencing application provides unparalleled security for the your company by leveraging all 
the existing facility security systems and the protection of your network firewall. The Consortium III offers customizable levels of  
access, authentication and administration for the perfect balance in security and convenience. The WebView browser can support 
HTTPS secure Client Certificate authentication, and our security features meet Military requirements.  Whether deployed on premise 
or Private Cloud or Hosted service, your dedicated application is under your control. 

The Consortium III gives you total control on how you want to implement and manage this powerful collaboration application. W ith 
unmatched flexibility and customization capabilities, the Consortium III delivers a powerful set of capabilities. Set up the system to 
match the needs of your organization. Require pin codes for conference security or leave them open for easy access. Record  
conferences and publish them as weekly podcasts. The system adapts easily to your requirements. 

Features and Flexibility to Meet your Organization’s Needs 

Control Your Own Application for Higher Security - Premise or Hosted 

 Choose from multiple levels of login or  
conference security features 

 Require conference code or PIN for secure entry 

 Lock the conference after all participants have joined 

 Monitor the status of each participant in real time     
including who’s speaking 

 Pre-record and distribute Emergency or  
Mass (Blast) Notifications from on-site or remotely, 
including voice, text, email and Twitter                  

 Add Conference participants, create       
breakout groups, or dial out to add other        
participants 

 Adjust scheduled start and end times or   
change your conference options 

 The Priority Conference feature ensures      
your VIP conferences take priority over         
other scheduled conferences 

 Record conferences and publish them as     
Podcasts                           

 Personalize your conference settings and                            
preferences  



Technical Specifications  

Automatic Gain Control  

Dedicated Echo Cancellation  

Dynamic Port Utilization  

Operating System CentOS Linux 

Processor Intel Pentium Dual Core 

Redundancy Dual 500 Gb SATA  

Administration Web Services based Browser 

Data Connectivity 100 Mbps / 1 Gpbs Ethernet 

Voice Connectivity VOIP Session Initiated Protocol 

(SIP) - T1 Optional 

Capacity 20 – 2000 SIP Sessions 

Physical Characteristics 1U / 19 inch 

Rack Mount Enterprise Server 

 

Operating Temperature 10° C to 50° C 

The new Consortium III R.10.0 Conference server is the next generation software based audio conferencing server  
application from Forum Communications.  The new application is based on the features and functionality of the proven 
Consortium software application, and expands on that capability with additional features, a new compact server platform, 
a Linux based operating system and a new, secure, web services based browser user interface, WebView.  The  
Consortium III delivers unmatched performance, reliability, and scalability in a Premise based or Hosted environment. 

Consortium III Server Platform and Design Specifications 

Dependable and Reliable Conferencing, Collaboration  
and Communications Capabilities  
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Visit our Website                                                                                                                                                                            
www.forum-com.com 

Celebrating 22 years of service excellence and customer satisfaction, Forum Communications is a leader in the design 
and deployment of Conferencing, Collaboration and Emergency Response solutions. Forums Consortium III and Alert II 
conferencing solutions have been the products of choice for Military (DOD) applications, industry and enterprise  
customers of all sizes, from small business to Fortune 500 organizations. Forum continues to demonstrate our proven 
commitment to customers with on-going enhancements, innovative feature sets, and award winning product solutions. 
Forum products are purpose built and designed using the latest technology and user interface design practices. 
From conferencing to emergency response solutions, Forum continues to deliver.  
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